Background
Some studies (Bradt, Dileo, Grocke, &M agill, 2011; Cassileth &G ubili, 2009; Daykin, McClean, &B lunt,2 007; Hart, 2009; Kaliyaperumal &G owri Subash, 2010; Magill, 2009; Nainisetal., 2006; Sahler, Hunter,&Liesveld, 2003) have examined the effects that receptive interventions, such as listening to music, music and imagery, or acombination of music therapy interventions,h ave had on outcomes such as decreased pain and nausea, improved mood and improved quality of life among cancerpatients.
Although several studies (Daykine ta l., 2007; Hilliard, 2003; O lofsson &F ossum, 2009 ) have shownthe benefits of music for promoting the well-beingofcancer patients, few countries have integrated the utilization of music into healthcare.According to some researchers (e.g. Burns, Sledge, Fuller, Daggy, &Monahan, 2005) , one possiblereason for this couldb et hat patients are not comfortable with participating in am usic therapy intervention.
One area that must be investigated further is the roleofmusic as acoping method when facing cancerfrom the patients' perspective. The aim of the studyupon which the present article is based was to understand patients' own understandings of the role of music in coping. This studyu ses the following definitionofc oping:
Generally, coping is regarded as the means we use to combat or prevent stress. It can be defined as ap rocess of managing the discrepancy between the demands of the situation and the available resources -aprocess that can alter the stressful problem or regulate the emotional response. (Ahmadi, 2006, p. 21) Because Ia imed to studyt he use of music as ac oping method from the patient's perspective, the self-selection of the music was in focus in this study. Therefore, it was important for the study to gain knowledge about thosek inds of music that patients themselves had experienced as ac ontributing factor in their strugglewitht heir illness.
Thes tudy accomplished itsa im by using as emi-structuredi nterview technique for cancer patientsw ho had used music to face the psychological and physical problems caused by cancer. It is hoped that this study will shed light on the importanceo fs elfselected music for cancer patients.
Research Approach and Methodology
Semi-structured interviews wereconducted with 17 cancer patientswho had used (listened to or played) music as ameans of copingwith their illness. In order to recruit informants, Iprimarily used my established contacts with four cancer organizations in Sweden, which are among the most important patient organizations in this country. These are TheSwedish Union for Ileostomy-, Colostomy-and Urostomy-Operated Persons (ILCO), The LeukemiaP atients Organization (Bloodcancerfö rbundet) in Stockholm, The Prostate Cancer Brotherhood (Proliv) and the Breast Cancer National Organization (BRO). Ialso used the chat plaza and discussion forums provided by different cancer organizations, in this way expanding my recruitment domain as muchaspossible. In addition, the journals of certain cancerorganizations, such as Proliv and the Breast Association in Stockholm, Amazona, were used in recruiting. Two of the above-mentionedorganizations managed a meeting with their members at the time of their monthlyg athering. At these meetings, Iprovided athorough explanation of the studyand its aims. The two otherorganizations publishedstoriesabout my researchintheir monthly journals or newsletters and provided the readers with contact information.
These additional methods enabled me to recruit individuals who were not members of cancer organization associations, but who still visited and used these chat sites and discussion forums or read the journalst argeting different cancerp atients. Regarding the ethicalc onsiderations of dealing with av ulnerable group such as cancer patients, this approach was the most suitable for my research. Of the 35 persons who contacted me, Is elected thosew ho have used music not occasionally, but during or after their illness. Interviewswere conducted in Swedish. The English citations presented here have all been translated from Swedish to English.
Then umbero fi nformantsw as determined using" thep oint of saturation" principle; that is, the interview procedure was continuedu ntil no new themes emerged. When additional cases ceased to add newi nformation,t hat meantt he "saturation point" had been reached. The saturation point was reached at the fifteenthi nterview; two additional interviews were conducted afterward to ensure that no new themes appeared.
There are different opinions among scholars (Bowen, 2008; Charmaz, 2006; Ritchie, Lewis, &E lam, 2003) regarding the criteria for the saturation point. Those important criteria, as Mason (2010) mentioned, are: the heterogeneity of the population, the number of selection criteria, the extent to which "nesting" of criteria is needed, groups of special interest that require intensive study, multiple samples within one study, types of data collection methods used and the budget and resources available (Ritchie et al., 2003, p. 84) , as well as the scope of the study, the nature of the topic, the quality of the data, the study design and the use of whatM orse( 2000, p. 4) calls "shadowed data". Some researchers have gone as tep further and maintained that the concept of saturation is inappropriate (Dey, 1999, p. 133) . Without entering this discussion, Iwish to draw attention to the point that conducting as tudy on the basis of aq ualitative method means, among othert hings, using the researcher's personal judgmento ft he point of saturation. Although this judgmenti su sually based on certain scientific criteria, as mentioned above, it is the researcher who ultimately determines the size of the sample.Proceeding from the data the interviews provided, Irealized after the fifteenth interview that the point of saturation had been reached; after the seventeenth interview, Id ecided to end the interviewing process.
Thes ample consisted of 17 cancerp atientsa ged between2 4a nd 73 years of age (5 men and 12 women) who had used music (listened to or played music) as am eans of coping with their illness.
Iused the face-to-face interview method. Every interview was recorded and they took between1and 2.5 hours. The interviews were conducted mainly at the informants' home and in afew casesatt heir workplace.
Iu sed the basic idea of the grounded theory approach (Denzin &L incoln, 1998; Glaser, 2005; Glaser &S trauss, 1967) , which is to read (and re-read) at extual database and to find categories,concepts and properties. Accordingly, the present results have been developed inductivelyfrom acorpus of data during the process of conducting the research and not deductively on the basis of an existing theory.
When the tape-recorded and transcribed interviews were analyzed,certain themes and subthemes emerged. The first step was coding, thematizing and creating networks of different themes. Ihave used the AtlasData Program,which is aqualitative data analysis management program.Ihave not used this program for analysis but for coding.
Thenext stepwas to return to the original interviews to check the inclusion of relevant information in the thematic condensation.
Theanalysisprocedure described above continued until no new themes emerged, thus until additional casesceased to add new information. The "saturation point" was reached after 15 interviews, although 2a dditional interviews were conducted.
Thel ast step was to establish the essential characteristics constituting the different ways in which music had played the roleofacoping method for the interviewees.
Ther esearchs tudy was approved by the regional ethics committee at Uppsala University.
During the preparation period, the researcher contacted the informants to explain the purpose, the study's aim and possible researchp rocess. Participants were informed that their privacy would be protected and that they coulds kip questions they did not wish to answer.Furthermore, the participants'permissionwould be obtainedbefore the recorder was turned on. The participants wereg ivenaletter of consent in which they were informed that the use of the collected data is purely for the purposeofthe study and that the recordings would be destroyeda tt he end of the study. They were also informed of their right to withdraw at any time during the interview course. Furthermore, the interviewees were alsot old about the anonymity of their names and other identifiable traits.
Findings, Analysis and Discussion
As aqualitative inquiry,the study upon which this article is based aimed not to generalize the obtained results, but to shed light on how music can be used in coping. Music has been shown to play as ignificant role in the studyp articipants' ability to cope with cancer. In addressing the music that participants used as coping methods, the following terms 154 F. Ahmadi (translation from the Swedish terms)w ere used, as these weret erms the participants themselves had used:
. music of nature ("naturens musik")-refers to the sounds of nature;
. healing music ("helande musik")-refers to music that helps healing;
. religious music ("religiö sm usik") -r efers to music that invokes spiritual and religious feelings; . cheerful music ("glä djande musik") -r efers to music that invokes feelings of happiness; . hard and heavy music ("hå rd musik") -r efers to music such as heavy metal and hard rock.
Therole of religious music, cheerful music and hard and heavy music has already been noted (Ahmadi, 2009 (Ahmadi, , 2011 Ahmadi &N orberg, 2010) , albeit in different contextst han those addressed here.The current article presentsthe results of my study of the role that different typesofmusic have played as coping methods.The English quotations presented here have all been translated from Swedish.
Music of Nature
In the study of the roleofmusic in coping, several participants mentioned having used the music of nature as ac oping method.
Katarina was 26 years old whens he was diagnosed with blood cancer. She received one year of treatment, but her cancerr eturned for as econdt ime after 1.5 years. As she explained, the diagnosish ad as erious impact on her. She faceds erious depression and music became her rescue, especiallythe music of nature, which madeiteasier for her to endurear ange of treatments during her long illness. Katarina stressed that the music of nature was the most important coping method for her and explained itsrole as follows.
Ih ad av ery special experience just going out and standing and hear birds chirping and the wind in the trees; just getting af eeling of life. You get the feeling that you are one of many in away, that there is something out there. For me, it has been avery important factor and even just water has had great significance too, and the chirping of birds. Ifeel, you see, every spring when the birds ... when everything is waking up and so on, then it's there, that powerful feeling inside me, because there are so many associations with the time Iwas sick too, like it was just now in March -April when Ihad the transplant. Irecovered at the same time as nature was waking up ... If it hadn't been there then, it would have been much tougher, for sure.
As the above quotation shows, Katarina sought tranquility by listening to the music of nature and it becameacoping method for her during her illness. The music of nature did not merelyresult in atranquilenvironment. Shementioned that thismusic made her feel as thoughthere was something out there; she felt something strong inside her. She said that she recovered at the same time as nature was waking up. Katarina is actually talking about afeeling of unity with nature.
Themusic of nature was also acoping method for Hedwig, who was diagnosed with breast cancer at the age of 47. She explained her view of nature and the importance of the music of nature in her coping with cancer as follows.
Yes, in fact it was always important to me that the music of nature was there ... Il istened right into my soul, every note right into the process of creation. You can say it like this, that the ability to be present in the here and now, in other words to live here and now, is apart of life's wisdom ... The music of nature helped me feel myself present in the here and now, to be part of the great whole, nature, to be in the small particles that make up every flower. Iwas there right in the middle. The music of nature was not something Iu sed for the purpose of healing, but for nature's life force.
As in Katarina's case, it seems as thought he music of nature has givenH edwig a feeling of being one with nature. Hedwig has used music of nature as acoping method, a method that Irefer to here as the "spiritual sanctification of nature". In an earlier studyI conducted with 51 cancer patients in Sweden concerning the use of religion and spirituality as acoping method with cancer (Ahmadi, 2006) , several people who hadbeen diagnosed with cancerused the "spiritualsanctification of nature" method.
As Zinnbauer,Pargament and Scott (1999, p. 911 ) point out, virtually any object can be perceived as divine-like in character. Such as earch for the divine becomes more important when facedwith aserious life problem.The process of sanctification occursnot only in relation to theistically oriented interpretations of various aspects of life, but also indirectly, which means that perceptions of divine character and significance can develop by investing objects with qualitiesa ssociated with the divine (Pargament &M ahoney, 2005, p. 185) . According to Pargament and Mahoney (2005, p. 185) , thesesacred qualities include attributes of transcendence (e.g. holy, heavenly), ultimatevalue and purpose(e.g. blessed, inspiring) and timelessness( e.g. everlasting, miraculous). Thea bove examples show that both participants perceived asacred valueinn ature.
One important factor in giving experiences of natural environmentssuch acentral role in copingi st he prominent position that nature holds in Swedish ways of thinkinga nd culture. According to The 1994 Study (Uddenberg, 1995, p. 27) , based on aquestionnaire survey among 973 Swedes between20and 69 years of age, 94% of respondentsfelt that "nature makes them feel relaxed and harmonious". In the same study, 51% of respondents agreed that "human beings would feel much better if they were as natural as animalsare". An interesting point revealedthrough the EVSS (European Value System Study) was that Swedes are more ready than other European peoples to devote themselves to and spend money on environmental issues. Other studies, such as the Sifo study (Lindé n, 1994) , the UppsalaS tudy of 1986 ( Hamberg, 1994) and The1 994 Study (Uddenberg, 1995) , all indicate that interest in nature and environmental questions is widespread among Swedes, especially among young people.
Swedes' view of nature as as acred and mysterious phenomenon and their strong tendency to visit natural environments, often experiencing afeeling of aunity with nature, presumably paves the way for the present participants "turning to nature and its music" as an essential way of coping with their stresses. This view of nature helps explain the importanceo ft he music of nature as ac oping method among somep articipants in the above-mentioneds tudies conducted among cancerpatients in Sweden.
Healing Music Some participants in the studyofthe role of music in coping expressedtheir belief in the healing function of music. Participants referred to healing music as relaxing music, which they feel is able to cure the body or has ap sychological effect that helps them relax.
Thepresent studyfound twopatterns of usingmusic as ahealing method.Somebelieved that musicdirectlyimpactedtheir body andhelpedcurethem, whileothersregardedmusic as ameans of helpingthembecomeenoughstrongtofacethe anxietyand stressorsbrought aboutbytheir illness. In otherwords,inthe first pattern, musicfunctions as ahealing method that directly impactst he body's immune system andc an thereforec uret he illness. In the second pattern, theinterviewee regardsmusic as ahealing source that helpsthe patientfeel good andrelax,which helpsempower thebodytofightthe cancer.
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Erik is aparticipant who represents the first pattern. Erik was 72 years old when he was diagnosed with prostatec ancer. He responded to the question of whether healing music had an impact on his restored health as follows.
Yes, Ia bsolutely believe that, and It hink we can even influence our immune system negatively. Ib elieve that we are created in such aw onderful way that we are influenced by goodness, joy, loveliness and the positive. When Il isten to music that makes me calm and brings me af eeling of happiness, my cells react in ap ositive way ... Ia ms ure something makes that cancer cells die if stress in our body and mind disappear. Music is one of the ways that makes it possible. Iknow it seems stupid, but the world is full of unknown phenomena.
Susanne, another participant, regarded listeningtohealing music as akind of therapy. Susanne was 54 yearso ld when she was diagnosed with breast cancer. Like Erik, she believedint he impact of music on her immune system. Anna,w ho was diagnosed with breast cancera tt he age of 56, represents the second pattern, emphasizing the psychological effects of music rather than its curing effect. She explains:
Music can't cure anyone at all, but through music we can go into our inner selves much more easily and there we can find an incredible number of resources for curing ourselves. Music is a tool, and ag ood one, which helps us get there, and healing music helps us see things differently sometimes.
Thesecondpatternisalsorepresented by Bo, who was diagnosed with blood cancerat the age of 54:
Ithink it really was ahealing therapy because I've been able to work through the emotional issues later after the awakening, so I've changed quite ab it of my personality ... Ib elieve very much in aperson's own will to do things. For example, Ilook at my will to survive; it has astonished everyone around me that Ih ad that will to survive. That was the effect of the healing music. It has cured my soul, made me think differently; it has given me the strength to fight.
Theabove-mentionedparticipants, like others who used the healing music, noted that this music allowed them to reachadeeperworld that was unknowntothem -t heir inner world. It seems that the healing music functioned as ac oping method for these participants; they all believed in the powero fm usic to enhancet he mind -body connection.
According to this view, our body responds to the way we think, feel and act.When we are stressed, anxious, or upset, ourb odyt ries to tell us that something is notr ight. Accordingly, those with good emotional health are aware of their feelingsand behaviors and can cope with stress and problems. Those who have strong views on the body-mind connection suggestt hat poor emotional health can weaken the body's immune system, making us morel ikelyt og et sick during emotionally difficult times. Several scholarly works advocate this perspective on the relation of mind and body (see, for instance, DiGiacomo, 1992; Jacobs, 2001; Karren, Hafen, Frandsen, &S mith, 2006) .
It shouldb em entioned here that, from as ociological point of view, the important point is not how the body -mind relation functions or if it is true that our psychological well-being impacts our physical one and to what extent. Instead,w hat is important is how interviewees' belief in the body -mind relationship impacts their coping with their illness.
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Religious Music
The study of the role of music in coping showsthat some participants have used religious music as acoping method. Differences between the casescan be summed up by noting that religious music helped someaccept their pain and misery and think of it as atest from God. They reported that this kind of music had arelaxing effect on them. Forothers, the music they listened to did not bring about any philosophical or theologicalt houghts. The religious music madethem feel joy and tranquility by strengthening their faith, not just by causing an aphoristic accidental happiness.
This study has revealed four patterns in the use of religious music as acoping method. The first pattern was that religiousm usic helped somep articipants overcomet he depression caused by cancer. The religious music strengthened their faith and, in so doing, weakenedt he effectso ft heir psychological reactions to having cancer. At the time of interview, Peter was 73 years old, newly diagnosed with prostatec ancer and still under treatment. He said that he identified with ag roup of Swedish singers who had each sufferedfrom one or several serious health problems. Their reflections on how illness had strengthenedtheir identity as believers had causedhim to see himself as areligious person with strong faith and that God was using his illness as ahardship to testhis virtue, as per the Book of Job.
As Peter explained, religious music has helped him overcomethe depression caused by cancer. He explains:
During my depression, Inever lost the joy of God. Iplayed alot of music depending on my feelings and moods. Iplayed alot of Chopin, and religious music has had an enormous impact on my attitude.
He reportedthat he was abig fan of Einar Ekberg,who Peter felt was perhaps the most important cantor of the twentieth century. As Peter said:
He was aChristian personality, avery deep and warm one. He died at 50 of cancer. Ihave read abook on how his belief was impacted by cancer. He has the most fantastic songs with themes like heaven, eternal hope and what belief means. Ihave listened to such songs alot especially during the period Iused to take Casodex; 1 during this time Ibecame more aware of the fact that it was not sure that Iwas gong to live the next year, that Iwas maybe at the last stage of my life. In this situation, Ihave entertained myself with such songs, which gave me new hope and new happiness; songs that have helped me find an ew identity, to see myself not as a cancer patient but as abeliever. Igot two DVDs and aCDfrom the US with the title "Billy Gaither Homecoming". When Ilisten to these songs, Iamaffirmed. This is exactly what Ifeel; it is exactly what Ie xperience. These guys, who sing, all suffering from an illness, tell me about their belief and their hope, they look into my eyes directly and say "it is what you believe and it is the hope you have". So it's clear that these songs have had astrong effect on me, they create aworld where Iamabeliever, not apatient with the diagnosis, prostate cancer, IamJ ob and cancer is my test.
In summary, religious music has strengthened Peter's faith and helped him to cope with the psychological effects of cancer. This music has functioned as acoping strategy, which has helped him overcomet he stress and fears causedb ycancer.
Thesecondpattern is where religiousmusic is regarded as aspiritual experience -a key that opens the door to ar oom where the patient couldc ontact God. Lars, who often used the music of J.S. Bach during his illness, explained that this music was like aspiritual experience. His case represents the secondp attern. His explanationo ft he roleo fm usic was as follows.
Music primarily has as piritual function. Ib egan by listening to Bach's music because it sounds so lovely, it feels lovely and the melodies are beautiful and the harmonies are Thethird patterniswhenreligious music, in combination with the patient's faith, is felt to have astrong healing function. This patternisrepresented by the situation of Fredrik, a stronglyr eligious person. Frederik emphasized that he was convinced that music could cure his illness, but notalone; he believed that music in combination with his faith has had as trong healing function.A ccording to Frederik, getting cancera nd defeating it is like coming back from awar:
Music in relation to my faith has this function. Ibelieve it has astrong influence on my psyche, extremely positive. My psyche, of course, influences my body very much, psychosomatically through and through, so that my body profits from it, my immune system gets stronger from the positive forces working within me, those we are created by ... You feel stronger, as if you have come back from ab attle. You have come through adifficult trial.
Thefourth patterniswhen religious music has adeep impact on aparticipant's general attitudestowardlife. It givessome participants afeeling of having been reborn. The fourth pattern is represented in the case of Gunhild, who was 45 when she was diagnosed with breast cancer. Gunhild believedi nG od, but said that she was not ap racticing Christian. Concerning the role of music in coping with cancer, she said:
During this depression, Inever lost my joy in God. And it was alittle of that that Iwanted to break through to with religious music ... Ilisten to the songs sometimes ... it's not euphoric emotion; the opposite in fact. It's based on firm ground and that ground is what God's word, the Bible, taught me, my being in God Jesus Christ, and it is areality for me ...This rebirth, that is reality for me.
Like Peter, Lars and Fredrik, Gunhild has used religious music as ac oping method. The religious music that the others listened to helped them accept the pain and misery caused by cancera satest from God or as ab attle, which enabled them to enduret heir problems. Religious music has ar elaxing effect on them. In the case of Gunhild, by strengthening her faith, the religious music has madeher feel joy; not, as she explained, as an aphoristic accidental happiness,b ut something more profound.
Cheerful Music
Christine was diagnosed with breast cancer at the age of 62.S he seemed extremely cheerful during the interview. She explained that music has always been apart of herlife because she was brought up in af amily with as trong tradition of playing music. She pointed out that she has always sung to herself because music has always helped her live in adream world where she has been able to do what she wished.She explained that she still loved to sing the songs of Pippi Longstocking (Pippi Lå ngstrumpinSwedish), the fictional character in aseries of children's books created by Swedish author Astrid Lindgren. Pippi is very unconventional,assertive,rich and extraordinarily strong, able to lift ahorse with only one arm. She frequently mocks and dupes the adults she encounters, an attitude likely to appealt oy oung readers. However, Pippi usually reservesh er worst behavior for the most pompous and condescending of adults. Christine explained that cheerful songs like Pippi's made herfeel strong and healthy. In her interview, Christine referred to Pippi and the music of the dramatization of the Pippi books for television. This music, along with other "cheerful music," madeChristine feel as thoughnothing couldstand in the way of her happiness:
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But Ic an do this only when singing ...This has helped me al ot, especially when Iw ent through my chemotropic treatment and felt awful. Isang all the time during this period. This helped me overcome my fear and not think about death. Is ang songs that made me happy. They were joyful; some of them were dance music songs, like samba. Icould see myself on the dance floor, dancing and dancing. You know, it is magic; you put on aCDand it lets you be whoever you wish.
Christine explained that she felt adiscrepancy betweenothers' understanding of her as an ailing middle-aged women and her ownu nderstandingo fh erself as a" happy girl," a "PippiL ongstocking" who was able to do whatever she wished.A ccording to Christine, this discrepancy was overcomeb ythe world createdint he "cheerful" music.
Another interviewee,Elisabeth, a55-year-old woman who had diagnosed with breast cancer one year beforethe interview, explained that she used the cheerful music -i nher case classic rock and pop songs -a sacoping method. She explained that such music broughther back to aworld in which she was ayoung woman in love.She stressed that this imaginaryp ictureh ad, throughout the whole period of the treatment and long after it, contributed tremendously to her fight against her illness. She said:
Iwas shocked and very sad. Iused to listen to music when Idrove to work but not intensively. One of my colleges told me that listening to music had helped her when she lost her husband. I began to listen to rock music which Iloved and then it became more and more, especially after operation. Ibought aMP3 and day and night had it with me. It was fantastic to listen to love songs, to be young again and be in love, an imaginary world, an imaginary man, an imaginary love. Ienjoyed the rock and pop music like ABBA; they made me feel that lIam someone else, not amiddle-aged woman with one breast, but ayoung beautiful happy woman; music became my rescue.
Themusic that Christine and Elisabeth listened to or sang has functioned as acoping method that has helped them change their situation in am orep ositive direction.M usic may become ameans of masking the psychological problems that cancerpatients usually face. Putting on the mask of Pippi Longstocking has helped Christine identify with someone who is not only not sick, but also stronger than others; this has made her feel happy and healthy and helped her overcomethe depression broughtabout by cancer. In the same way,p utting the masko fay oung woman in love in an imaginary world made it possiblefor Elisabeth to cope with her illness.
Hard and Heavy Music
This studyr evealed that hard and heavy music can have three functions: as as ourceo f meaning, as as ource of tranquility, and as as ource of expressing asense of "self".
Meaning
One of the problemsm anyy oung cancerp atients face is losing the dreams they had for their future regarding matters such as family life, education and career. They may feel as thoughcancerhas taken their dreams from them and, in so doing, their reason for living as they knew it.
This music has helped someparticipants realize that their dreams about their life were illusory, that life is full of unexpected events and that there is al ot of injustice and suffering in the world. Thinking in this way can help them to relax.
Thecase of Helen, who was diagnosed with breast cancer at 23, illustrates this function of hard and heavy music. As she explained, she felt alone and angry;cancerhad robbedher of all her dreams and hopes. As ateenager, she had listened to hard and heavy music, but at 160 F. Ahmadi the time she got cancer, she had not listened to this kind of music for some time. After treatment, she started listening to heavy metal music again. Helen explained that this music helped her realize that her dreams about her life and the world were illusory, that life was not as just and sacred as she had once believed, that the world was full of injustice, and that peoplee verywhere suffered from injustice, prejudice and discrimination. Sheexplained that she began to understand that human life had no special meaning. This new outlook helped her stop regarding cancera sa "murderer" that had killed her life and her dreams.She explained:
Iw as very sad, but more than that, Iw as angry; Iw ent around and asked why this had happened to me. Everything was okay before the cancer; Ih ad ab oyfriend, had started studying and was having ap retty good time. Before cancer, Ih ad many plans. Iw as so depressed that Icouldn't do anything. Ibought some CDs and listened to them all the time; they were all heavy metal music, one was called "I Hate Therefore IA m", another was "Children of Bodom". These helped me see my life and my situation differently. Ibegan to realize that it is no problem that Inolonger have any dreams, ambition, and goals; that it was even good that Ididn't see any special meaning to my life ... This music gave me anew goal: to be goalless, to be different from ordinary people who stress themselves to death in order to reach ag oal and again find another one to run after.
In Helen'sc ase, finding am eaningi nl ife meant finding herp lacei nt he world. The heavy metal music has helped her regulate her relationships with the people aroundher.
Tranquility
The experiences of someparticipants show that hard and heavy music can act as apositive coping strategy that helps them deal with the negative emotions causedb yc ancer. The study showst hat, as expressedb yH argreaves,M iell and MacDonald (2002),h ard and heavy music has functioned as am eans of regulating mood. Sara's experiences provide an excellent example of how hard and heavy music can act as apositive coping strategy. She was eight years of age whenshe got cancer. At around nine yearso fa ge, the cancerous tumor was removed,b ut this resulted in av isible handicap. During the entire treatment period and afterwards, she behaved not as achild but as an adult, trying to handlethings in acalmand rational manner. Sara hid her sadness, fear and anger throughout her childhood. It was when she was being treated for depression that music becameaway for her to cope with herf eelings:
Iwas in apsychiatric clinic ... IboughtaCD-Walkman and walked aroundwithitand listened to music ... In certain periods, Ilistened alot to punk rock; it was away to be angry, to release allt he feelings.Y ou maket he feelingm orei ntensew itht he music,i ti sl ikei tc reates a resonanceb etweent he feelings and them usic you hear, somethingl ikei nterplayb etween feelings and the music and it became easiertobearthe feeling. Afterwards youfeelkindofcalm.
This quotation shows that hard and heavy music can have aharmonizing and relaxing effect, despite the fact that it is loud and abrasive and that its lyrics do not describet he beautiful side of humanity or depict any hope or ap ositive future for individuals or the world.
Harda nd heavy music createsa ni maginary world in which the patient can live far from the real one.
Source of Expressing aS ense of "Self" Hard and heavy music may not only help acancer patient get rid of his or her anger.Itmay also create an imaginary world in which the patient has anew identity. In such acase,the Arts &H ealthpatient actually lives in two worlds: the real one, where (s)he is ahumble cancerpatient, and an inventedone, where she/heisanaggressive person who destroys everything. The calmness comes afterwards.
One of the important effectso fh ard and heavy music seems to be providing an alternative avenue for self-expression for young people facing al ife crisis. The study shows that, for somep articipants, hard and heavy music has functioned as am eans of establishing and developing an individual sense of identity.
ForS ara and Helen, hard and heavy music played the roleo facoping method by opening the door to aw orld in which they couldb et hemselves and coulde xpress their forbiddenf eelings. The music helped them achieve tranquility.
Sara explained the use of hard and ah eavy music as follows:
The aggressiveness was good because everything felt so unfair; children are not supposed to think about death. Music is so alive, and it has so much comfort in it. Il istened to aggressive music during the time If elt angry, and it was good, it was pleasant to show your feelings through the music. Ig ot cancer when Iw as eight years old and I've got a handicap because of it. Is howed myself as ag ood and calm child during the sickness, then as ateenager Itried to be like everyone else, pretended to be strong. But then suddenly it was enough. The music helped me for aw hile to show my anger and dissatisfaction, my real self.
As Sara'sexplanation of her childhoodindicates, she has not yet found an opportunity to develop her self-identity, as her role as as ick child has taken over all other roles and identities she had or could have. The hard and heavy music became her coping method, a resource that helped her becomestrong enough to act against the sick role, which she felt had been ascribed to her for several years. She stressed that her handicap meant that the way others viewed her, as as ick person, did notc ease, even after she had survived the cancer.
Helen explained that herself-image, as well as the pictureothers had of her, changed rapidlyafter the cancerdiagnosis. Helen stressed that it was difficulttohandlethis change; the hard and heavy music she listened to during her illness was her rescue, because she pretendedt ob et he person these songs addressed. She had the feeling that an ew person was growingwithin her. Shesaidthat this music caused her anger, which had long been hidden, to resurface:
Many people around me cared about my body, but not my soul. Iwas the center of attention, but no one could see my real self. Is hould control my feelings; this was an unacceptable expectation from ayoung person.
Sara andH elen felt that otherp eoplep erceivedt hema ss ick people. They understood this role as ascribingtothemcertain characteristics,suchasdependencyand obligatorya cceptance of one's owns ituation. Thisu nderstanding ande valuation of others'viewoftheir selfgaverisetonegative feelings,suchasshame andhumiliation, but also angera nd resistance. It wasw ithins uchc ircumstances that hard andh eavy musicc amei ntot he picture. Hard andh eavym usic helped them handlet he conflict betweent heir self-imagea sa" normal" persona nd thel ooking-glass self, which ascribed to them the sick role.Using theimaginary worldthatthismusic hadcreated for them,t heyw ere then able to "come out" ande xpress their" ideals elf," thes elft hey wanted others to perceive.
It seems as thought he hard and heavy music that Sara and Helen listened to did not become ameans of maskingtheir situation, but rather ameans of preparing for anormal life, especially whent hey put the treatment period behind them and began to return to everyday life.
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Summary and Further Remarks The studyshowsthe impact of usingmusic as acoping method when facing serious life crises,such as beingstruck by cancer. Using the interviewees' own words with regard to coping methods,i tisp ossible to reachthe following conclusions.
The music of nature gives afeeling of belonging to an immense whole -afeeling of the unity of existence. This feeling helps cancer patients see their problems as an atural part of life.
Healing music enhances the mind/body connection and enables patients to get in touch with their inner world.
Religious music and cheerful music can help patients achieve abalance in their inner feelings.
Hardand heavy music can help young cancer patients rid themselves of their anger and reconstruct their self-image. In such cases, the patient lives in an imaginary world in which he or she is am ean, aggressive person who destroys everything (Ahmadi, 2009 (Ahmadi, , 2011 Ahmadi &N orberg, 2010) .
Coping has an individual character (Ahmadi, 2006, p. 27; Pargament, 1997, p. 87) , and the same applies to music. Certain music, such as hard and heavy music, may be useful for some individuals (Ahmadi, 2009; Arnett, 1996; Deyhle, 1998) and harmfulf or others, depending on the situation. Certain music can function positively as coping method and some negatively (for mored iscussion about positive and negative coping method, see Pargament, 1997) . For instance, the strengthen of afaith by religiousmusic can make that ap erson views her/his illness as ap unishment for her/his sins and feels guilty (negative coping). Fors omeone else, as trengthening of faith can bring about tranquility (positive coping) by making her/him see her/hisillness as atest from God. Therefore, it is important to studyw hatt ypesofi ndividual characteristics can make listening to different kinds of music either helpful or harmful.
As thes tudy shows, regardless of whethert he musici st he musico fn ature, healing music, religious, "cheerful" or hard andheavy,ithas played an important role as acoping method forinformantsdiagnosed with cancer.Bycreatinganewself-image, anew identity, musich elped them identify with as ituation differentt hant he onei nw hich they found themselves.Given theimportant role musichas played in coping with cancer in thepresent cases, it is essentialt hatc ancert herapists andc aregiverst urnm oreo ft heir attentiont o music. Furthermore, thesignificantroleofart,especiallymusic in health-related issues,must be recognized andmorestudies conductedi nthe research area of artand health.
